
Dear Friends, 
                                     “Where does the time go ?” 
 
Here is a question that we ask and the older we become, the more we ask it. Some of you may be familiar with 
this little verse about “time”.  
 

When as a child I laughed and wept, time crept. 
When as a youth I dreamed and talked, time walked. 

When I became a full grown man, time ran. 
And later as I older grew, time flew. 

Soon I shall find while travelling on, time gone. 
 

As each New Year dawns we wonder where the time has gone and how it could go so quickly. The month of 
January that hosts the new year is named after the Roman god, Janus. This particular god had two faces so 
that he could look ahead to the future and back to the past. We are all like Janus at times, especially as a new 
year dawns. We look back and review the year that has gone. We give thanks for the blessings, confess the 
failures and let go of the regrets.  
 
Looking ahead to the future we do so in the hope that the next year will be better than the last. Whatever 
the past brought us, it is gone and must be put to bed. The future beckons and it is God’s gift to us. Consider 
this: we have 12 months, 52 weeks, 365 days, 8760 hours, 525,600 minutes and 31,536,000 seconds, plus a 
whole extra day in 2016 as it is a leap year. 
 
This is our life broken down into bite size pieces, but it is nonetheless our life. God gives this gift that is not 
of our making, nor of our deserving and it is a gift equally given to every single person. What we do with the 
gift is up to us. 
 
How will we spend the time allotted to us? Will we spend our days and moments living in the past, revisiting 
old wounds and hurts, picking at sores that ought to have long since healed? Or shall we let go and move on, 
leaving the past where it belongs? Will we be so focused on what has been that we fail to enjoy the present 
moment? Will our days be filled with a litany of complaints or a counting of blessings? 
 
However we chose to spend our moments and our days, we remember that every moment is a gift of God, and 
that God is in every moment. Take with you into the future these reassuring words of Psalm 90: 
 

“God, you have been our dwelling place throughout all generations.  
Before the mountains were born or you brought forth the earth and the world, from everlasting to everlast-

ing you are God”. 
 
May God’s blessings be with you throughout the coming year 
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Upcoming Events 
 

Adult Education 
Ephesus and the New Testament 
‘Ephesus is arguably one of the most important cities in early Christianity ...’ 

  
For many of us, the events of the Bible seem to take place in the distant and magical 
world of “Bible-Lands” … a fantasy world similar to the creative writing of C.S. Lewis 
or J.R.R Tolkien. We read about Jerusalem, Nazareth, Corinth, and Ephesus, but 
picture some hazy land shaped by illustrations in our children’s Bibles. The land 
where the stories of the Bible took place long ago can seem unreal, and, therefore, so 
can the narrative. 
 
The ‘quest’ of our two-week Adult Education Session (January 17th & 24th) will be to 
study and talk about one of the more significant locations from the New Testament 
… City of Ephesus. 
  
Join us on a journey through the Acts of the Apostles and Paul’s Letter to the Ephe-
sians … as we discuss: 
  
·        Where was the City of Ephesus and why was it so significant for early Christi-
anity? 
·        What remains of the ancient city and what can we learn from these ruins? 
·        Are there ‘Ephesians’ living today … and what are they like?  

  
The more we understand about the places which the Bible was written, the more 
we’ll be able to read the Bible as an account of real experiences by real people in real 
places.   
Tim Taggart 
 

Deborah Circle and Senior Gems members are invited to meet for lunch at the 
Main Moon Restaurant on Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 11:30.  We will be planning our 
meeting schedule for 2016 and welcome any input from members.  Let Leah Fisher 
or Ginny Holle know what you enjoyed or appreciated about past events and also if 
you have any suggestions for things you would like included for the future meet-
ings.    Anyone wishing to join us is invited.  Please call Ginny Holle, 884-0230 by 
Sunday, January 10 if you plan to attend.  Thank you to all who made the past year 
so enjoyable for all who participated in these groups. 
 
First Pres Readers  Please join us on January 8 at  Ellen Meyer’s home to discuss 
“All the Light We Cannot See” by Anthony Doerr.  This story is about a blind 
French girl and a German boy whose paths collide in occupied France as they try to 
survive World War II.  The story illuminates the ways, against all odds, that people 
try to be good to one another.  Please join us—all are welcome!  Any questions, con-
tact Debby Capener or Ellen Cardwell. 
 
Chapel Art News The January-early February Epiphany Exhibit has the theme 
"Follow the Star". Anyone who would like to exhibit in this show should bring their 
work ready to hang or display no later than Sunday January 10. Questions, please 
contact Ellen Cardwell 262-456-6336.  
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 Birthdays 
 

Jan. 1 Isabella Antonneau 
 Nathan Antonneau 
Jan 3 Evelyn Alumbreros 
 Zachery Carpenter 
Jan. 4 Kim Plache 
Jan. 5 Christopher Mason 
 Roberta Moulds 
Jan. 6 Christopher Shelton 
Jan.9 Susan Barry 
 Tammy LaMarr 
 Joshua Nitz 
 Nancy Tobias 
Jan. 10 Madeline Ford 
 Sylvia Johnston-Krase 
 Kay Mahl 
 Sarah Seversen 
 Jacob Warren 
Jan. 12 Logan Lehmann 
Jan. 13 Adam Joseph Nielsen 
 Jean Rowland 
Jan. 14  John Daniels 
  Amanda Hansen  
  Pam Wortley 
Jan 15  Molly Hall 
  Evan Humphreys 
Jan. 17        Ross LaMarr 
Jan. 18  Rose Harrison 
  Julie Voigt 
Jan. 20        Elisabeth Blandord 
Jan. 22  Cheryl Nitz  
  Julie Taggart 
Jan. 23  John Brooke 
  Janet Hoffman 
Jan. 24            Gabrielle Elzinga 
  Shawna Lehman      
Jan. 26  Dennis Reeser 
Jan. 27            Olivia Karls 
  Lincoln Pitta  
Jan. 28            Susanne Doe  
  Julia Reeser 
  Jack Rowland 
  Amy Walton 
Jan 29        Karla Johnston-Krase 
Jan. 30        Charles Knoedler 
  Bethany Nichols 
Jan 31  Benjamin Wahlen 
 



(….con’t) 

Our next fundraiser will be the Chili Cook-Off in Febru-
ary to raise funds for our mission travelers to Cuba to 
support our partnership with the Central Presbyterian 
Church in Matanzas, Cuba. We will be having a new 
fundraiser in March - Cuban Sandwich Sunday to raise 
funds for the church in Matanzas, Cuba. We will be fin-
ishing our mission year with the Hand of Hope/One 
Great Hour of Sharing in May which will benefit the fol-
lowing organizations: The Health Care Network, Wom-
en's Resource Center and The Hospitality  Center. This 
will be the only time this year we will be supporting these 
organizations. The monies raised will be split evenly be-
tween these organizations and OGHS. Thank you again 
for your generous donations to all of the organizations 
that we support throughout the year. 
Martha Fusco, Chair, Mission Committee 

 
Food Pantry  The Food Pantry has been busy over the 
last few months. Thanks to the members of our congrega-
tion for providing food and money to help us keep it go-
ing. Karin and I also appreciate the help with packing the 
bags on the days we are open and for those who help 
when we have delivery days. We will have delivery on the 
first Friday of each month except for January. Please keep 
an eye on the bulletin for information on delivery times 
and dates. Since we opened in June we have provided 
food for 397 adults and 199 children. We continue to 
need hygiene products and cleaning products. This is a 
much needed community project and we again thank 
everyone for their help.  LuAnn Hansen 
 
Financial  Happy New Year to all of you!  Our income 
through November YTD 2015 was $286,344 compared 
to last year at this point of $339,337 for a decrease of 
($52,993) or -15.6%.  Last November a successful pledge 
drive was held that pulled a significant amount of income 
forward from December.  The full year income for 2015 
is projected to be about $340K or ($23K) less than Plan 
of $363K and ($37K) lower than prior year income of 
$377K. 
 
November YTD 2015 costs of $315,446 are ($57,662), or 
-15.6%, lower than prior year costs of $373,108.  For the 
month costs were $24,784 resulting in a net gain of 
$4,609.  In November 2014 costs were higher at $30,972 
for a large net gain of $40,050.  The year-to-date deficit 
this year of ($29,102) is slightly lower than prior year 
($33,771). 
 
Our budgeted loss for this year is ($6,806).  Based on our 
current estimated income and expenses our projection 
for the year is now about ($3,100) or just slightly ahead  

(….con’t) 

Community Meal First Presbyterian Church will be 
responsible for the Community Meal on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 19th.  We will need help preparing and serving 
the meal, as well as donations of casseroles, lettuce, 
milk, bread and fruit.  A sign up poster will be in Ih-
rman Hall if you would like to be involved in this mis-
sion to feed our neighbors. Prep is at church starting at 
2:00 and the meal is served at 5:30 pm at the Head 
Start building, 1032 Grand Ave.  Questions?  Call Deb-
bie Yale at 262-498-8753.  Thank you! 
 

Committee News 
Cuba Update  After our return from the Cuba Mission 
Trip in March of 2015, our church decided to partner 
with the Presbiteriana-Reformada Central de Matanzas, 
led by the husband and wife team of Ary Fernandez Al-
ban and Beidy Casas Aragon.  Pastor Beidy has been in 
touch with members of our church and she is hopeful to 
travel to Racine in 2016, along with Pastor Ary.    In or-
der to plan for their trip, the Mission Committee, along 
with anyone else in the Congregation that is interested in 
making their trip a reality, should please be in touch with 
me or Martha Fusco, Chair of the Mission Committee.   
 
We will need to fund Pastor Ary and Beidy’s trip.  The 
Presbyterian Pastors in Cuba earn very little money and 
rely heavily on the funds received by American churches 
in the Cuban Partnership.   
 
So please look for the Cuba fundraisers in the New Year.  
Please remember that every contribution to this Cuba 
Partnership it vital.  You have all made a difference by 
your support and contributions made to this effort.   
 
Last week it was announced that the USA and Cuba will 
once again work together to insure that mail service is 
recommenced in Cuba.  Please see the Cuba bulletin 
board for periodic updates of current events in Cuba.  
Peace and thanks for your interest and support.   
Georgia L Herrera, Cuba Partnership in Missions 
 
Mission A big thank you goes to all of those who partici-
pated in the Alternative Christmas Market this year. We 
raised a total of $1945 for the following nine organiza-
tions this year: The Hopes Center, the Heifer Knitters 
Project, Habitat for Humanity, Racine Vocational Minis-
tries, Big Sisters of Greater Racine, the Community 
Meal, the Sack Lunch Program, Safe Haven and HALO. 
All of these organizations greatly appreciate your dona-
tions to their causes. 
 



 

Parish Nurse Corner  
 

Is Your To‐Do List Running Your 
Life? 
 

Pick up dry cleaning…check...buy paper tow-
els ...check...meet with marketing at 3:00...check. 
 
Is this what your typical day sounds like? A good task list 
helps you set goals and stick to them. But, having a list 
that grows and grows while you get more buried 
under tasks can actually undermine your productivity.  
 
Try this in 2016: 
 
Plan for success. Write down where you’d like to be in a 
year, in five years, in ten. When day‐to‐day tasks over-
whelm you, look over these long‐range goals to help you 
put things in perspective. 
 
Prioritize. Break your list down into groups from most 
urgent to least urgent. Tackle the hardest, most pressing 
tasks first. That way, at the end of the day when your 
energy is low, you might be able to leave some low‐
priority items for tomorrow. 
 
Balance your life. Don’t fill your day with the items on 
your to‐do list. Plan items for family, friends, fitness and 
fun. 
 
Avoid over planning. Leave unstructured chunks of time 
in your day. These could be for emergencies that crop 
up. Remember: you’re at your most creative when your 
mind can flow freely during periods of unstructured 
time. 
 
Check off items as you complete them. Congratulate 
yourself on a job well done and spend an hour doing 

something just for yourself. 
 
May God bless “all of us” with His peace, joy and good 
health in 2016. 
 
Peggy Taylor, RN, Parish Nurse 
 
 

(….con’t) 

of budget.  Last year our full year operating shortfall was 
($38,578).  Ed Holle  

 
 

History Corner 
As we begin a new year, our 177th, it seems appropriate 
to revisit "Tips To Have A Good Meeting". This was first 
presented to members of First Presbyterian by Rev. D. E. 
Bierce in 1880. They are: 
 
* Study and pray over the topic before hand. 
* Be in your place at the appointed time. 
* Gather close about the leader of the meeting. 
* Be ready to contribute your part in prayer, praise or      
instruction. 
* Expect the presence of Jesus. 
* Carry a blessing home to others and so persuade them 
to come.  
 
Somethings never change. Have a Happy New Year! 
 

 
 
 

New Members 
 

Please welcome our new members and 
add them to your directories: 
 
Steven & Mary Bernstein 
1305 71st Drive 
Union Grove, WI  53182 
262-989-0080 
 
Robert & Nancy Moore 
4 Gas Light Drive #403 
Racine, WI 53403 
267-980-2290 

 
January Wedding Anniversaries 

 
Larry & Ellen Cardwell Jan. 1    33 years 
Les & Anna Lucarelli Jan. 9    63 years 
James & Cathy Yonker Jan. 16    34 years 
Myron & Mary Ann Stahl Jan. 28    49 years  

 


